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Local equilibrium in metasomatic processes revisited: Diffusion-controlled
growth of chert nodule reaction rims in dolomite
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AssrRAcr

Zoningin reaction rims of talc-calcite (TC-CC) and tremolite-calcite (TR-CC) between
quartz (Q) and dolomite (DO) is modeled using a system of constrained mass balance
equations that describe local buffer equilibria among mineral phases and diftrsing com-
ponents at layer contacts. Chemical potential gradients that drive diftrsion of CaO, MgO,

and SiO, across monomineralic and two-phase layers are established by invariant and

univariant buffer equilibria at layer contacts. The structures QITCITC + CCIDO and

QITRITR + CCIDO are stable for ratios of Onsager difrrsion coefficients in the range

10-6 < Lrror"o/foror.io, s lOa and l0-3 = L-o*o/l,*o2sio2 < 10. Growth of the structure

QITCITC + CCIDO involves counterdiffirsion of MgO and SiOr, whereas growth of

Q I TR I TR + CC I DO involves diftrsion of CaO across the TR layer in addition to dif-

fusion of Mgo and sior. The structures Q ITC + CC IDO and Q ITR + CC lDO, analogous
to natural examples, appear to be stabilized at 10-6 > LMroMgo/Lsio2sio2 where

SiO, is the only diffusing component. The structure Q ITC ICC IDO is stable for L.uo'ro/

L.,or.,o, > loa and involves diffirsion of MgO. QITRICCIDO appears to be stable over

theiame range of L-ratio as QITRITR + CCIDO. The latter is probably the stable
structwe because it possesses the smaller value of the dissipation function for a given set

of L-ratios. It is shown that determination of the number of perfectly mobile components
for a layer cannot be used to predict the number of diflusing components.

Loc.cl EQUILIBRIUM IN METASOMATIC
PROCESSES REVISITED

Thompson's paper, "Local Equilibrium in Metaso-
matic Processes" (1959), provided the foundation upon
which essentially all modern work on mass transport in
metamorphic rocks is built. Even though a great deal of
controversy and misunderstanding followed his discus-
sion of the definition of components and their use in the
application of the phase rule to open systems (Weill and
Fyfe, 1964, 1967; Korzhinskii, 1966, 1967; Thompson,
1970; Rumble,1982), his discussion of the role of local
equilibrium in the development of zoning in mineral as-
semblages in binary systems by metasomatic reaction has
withstood the test of time. In that discussion, he stressed
that (l) reaction between incompatible assemblages and
consequent diffi,rsion-controlled growth of intervening
product assemblages produces a series ofsharply bound-
ed mineral-assemblage layers, each in local equilibrium
with its neighbors, and that (2) metasomatic processes
produce high-variance assemblages consisting of a small
number of phases. Because his arguments were based on
consideration ofphase equilibria alone, and did not con-
sider the kinetic effects of unequal component mobilities,
he did not fully explore the factors that determine the
sequence of mineral-assemblage layers that develop in
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ternary systems and in those of higher order. Thus, he
did not recognize the existence ofconditions under which
multiphase layers are stable in the steady state. The chert-
dolomite examples presented here illustrate the role of
the relative magnitudes of the fluxes of the diftrsing com-
ponents in determining the sequence and identity of min-
eral-assemblage layers in structures produced by meta-
somatic reaction. This work is firmly rooted in
Thompson's ideas on local equilibrium and the buffering
of chemical potentials by layer-contact mineral assem-
blages (Thompson, 1959, 1970) and is offered as an ex-
pression ofthanks to him for the challenge and inspira-
tion he has provided throughout my career.

LOCll, EQUILIBRIUM IN CONCENTRICALLY ZOhtEI)

NODULES OF CALC-SILICATE

Metamorphism of chert nodules in limestone or dolo-
mite produces structures consisting of concentric shells
of calc-silicate minerals around a quartz core. They are
natural analogues of the model systems used by Thomp-
son (1959) to illustrate the role of local equilibrium in
the buffering of chemical potentials at the contacts of
mineral-assemblage layers, which establish the gradients
that drive element exchange and the diffirsion-controlled
glowth of layered structures.
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Diffusion zoning in a binary system
Reaction rims on chert nodules in limestone form a

series of monomineralic layers from quartz core to cal-
cite-rim (Tilley and Alderman, 19341' Tilley, 1942; Re-
verdatto, 1970; Joesten,1974; Joesten and Fisher, 1988)
that represent the sequence ofphases encountered along
the join CaO-SiO, (projected from COr) at the P-T-X..,
of metamorphism.

For example, calc-silicate nodules from the inner part
of the Christmas Mountains contact aureole have the lay-
er sequence quartzlwollastoniteltilleyitelcalcite, repre-
senting the sequence ofphases encountered along the CaO-
SiOr-(COr) join in the mineral facies stable in the range
940-1000"Cat325 barsand X.o,2 0.35 + l5 (Joesten,
1 9 7 4 , 1 9 8 3 ) .

Zoned calc-silicate nodules in limestone are the direct
natural counterparts of the layered structure
quartz lenstatite lforsterite lpericlase used by Thompson
(1959) to illustrate local equilibrium in a binary system,
and his model has proved successful in explaining their
growth (Joesten, 1974). Note, however, that several gen-
eralizations that follow from the analysis of binary sys-
tems do not hold for ternary systems and those of higher
order:

L The identity and sequence of mineral-assemblage
layers produced by reaction and local equilibrium in a
multicomponent system cannot be predicted from the
phase diagram alone, because their bulk compositions
need not lie along a compositional join (Thompson, 1959).

2. Mineral-assemblage layers developed along gradi-
ents in chemical potential in a multicomponent system
need not be monomineralic (Frantz and Mao, 1975,1979;
Joesten, 1977). The only constraint imposed by local
equilibrium at layer contacts is that each growing min-
eral-assemblage layer must be at least univariant at fixed
P-T-Xcor. That is, the gradient of at least one of the
chemical potentials of the components comprising the
phases of the layer must be independently variable. A
growing layer in a system described by N components
may thus contain no more than N - I phases.

3. The buffering of chemical potentials by ,A/ - I or
fewer phases in local equilibrium at a layer contact will
not be invariant at fixed P-T-Xco2, so that thermochem-
ical calculation ofdifferences in chemical potential across
the adjoining layers can be accomplished only in special
cases.

Analysis of the mineral assemblage zoning developed
around chert nodules in dolomite serves to illustrate these
points and provides a useful tutorial on the methods
available for the analysis of diffusion-controlled growth
of layered structures.

Diffusion zoning in a ternary system

Reaction rims on chert nodules in dolomite produced
by progressive contact metamorphism, ranging in grade
from the talc zone to the forsterite zone, have been de-
scribed by Til ley (1948, l95l) and by Hoersch (1981)
from the contact aureole ofthe Beinn an Dubhaich eran-

ite on the Isle of Skye, Scotland and by Moore and Ker-
rick (1976) from the aureole ofthe Alta granodiorite stock,
Utah. Chert nodules with a quartz or diopside core and
rhlthmically banded rims of calcite-forsterite in brucite
or periclase marble have been described from Beinn an
Dubhaich (Tilley, l95l), from the aureole of the Kaizu-
kui-yama granite, Japan (Suzuki,1977), and from an in-
clusion in the Santa Olalla tonolite, Spain (Puga and
Fontbot6, 1980). The interpretation ofthe evolution of
mineral assemblage zoning in these natural examples
is complicated (1) by overprinting of mineral assem-
blages, which is caused by reaction between phases within
a growing layer and within the impure chert core with
rising temperature, and (2) by the effects of the buffering
of fluid composition to different values at nodule cores
and rims (Hoersch, l98l). It is assumed in all calcula-
tions presented below that (l) reactant dolostone and chert
are composed of pure dolomite and quartz, respectively,
(2) an intergranular HrO-CO, fluid phase is present, and
(3) rapid ditrusion of HrO and CO, in the fluid phase
maintains a constant value of X.o, throughout the model
structure. The simple models for nodules in the talc zone
and tremolite zone developed here do not address the
compositional complexities in natural examples. They do
provide, however, the basis for the understanding of the
mechanism of nodule growth by focusing on those fea-
tures that are the result of component redistribution driv-
en by diffusion down gradients in chemical potential im-
posed by metamorphic reaction and consequent local
equilibrium at nodule core, rim, and interior mineral-
assemblage layer contacts.

INrrlq.rroN oF GRowrH oF REACTIoN RrMS oN
CHERT NODULES IN DOLOMITE

The heating of nodular chert in dolostone to tempera-
tures of 300 to 390 'C at 500 bars in the presence ofan
HrO-rich fluid (X"", < 0.7), as in the contact aureole of
the Beinn an Dubhaich granite, or to 350-420 'C at I
kbar and X"o, I 0.7 as in the Alta aureole, produces
reaction rims bearing calcite and talc that separate qtrarlz
and dolomite by the reaction

3CaMg(CO.), + 4SiO, + H,O
dolomite qurtz

: MgrSioO,o(OH), + 3CaCO, + 3COr. (l)
talc calcire

Similarly, the heating of nodular chert in dolostone to
temperatures of 390 to 425 'C at 500 bars or to 420-460
"C at I kbar in the presence of a COr-rich fluid (X.o, >
0.7) produces reaction rims containing calcite and trem-
olite that separate quartz and dolomite by the reaction

5CaMg(CO.), + 8SiO, + H,O
dolomite quanz

: CarMgrSirO,,(OH), + 3CaCO, + 7CO,. (2)
tremolite €lcite
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Fig. l. Saturation surface in p..o-pr*-psio, sFOCo for the min-

eral facies produced by breaking the dolomite-quartz tie line by
Reaction I in the system CaO-MgO-SiOr-HrO-COz. Chemical
potentials computed with thermochemical data of Helgeson et
al. (1978) and the MRK model of Holloway (1977) and Flowers
(1979) at 400'C, 500 bars, and X.o,: 0.5 and normalized to
p*o : 1.0 for calcite saturation, pueo : 1.0 for magnesite satu-
ration, and Fsio2 : 1.0 for quartz saturation. (A) The &cao-&ugo-
Fsro, surf&ce for the mineral facies shown in the inset. (B) Pro-
jections of the saturation surface of A along axes of p*o, p.oo,
and p",or.

Reaction at the contact ofa chert nodule enveloped by
dolomite initially produces a layer of talc + calcite (TC

+ CC) by Reaction I or of tremolite + calcite (TR +

CC) by Reaction 2, separating incompatible quartz (Q)

and dolomite (DO). Local equilibrium across the layer

contacts, QITC + CC and TC + CCIDO or QITR +
CC and TR + CCIDO, buffers the chemical potentials
of CaO, MgO, and SiO, (prr6, &c.o, ?rld &sior) at values
that are invariant at a given P-T-Xco2. Local equilibrium
therefore establishes the chemical-potential gradients that
drive the exchange of CaO, MgO, and SiO, between quartz
and dolomite to supply the layer-contact reactions that
govern growth ofthe product layer.
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Fig.2. Saturation surface in p*o-pr*-psi6, space for the rnin-

eral facies produced by breaking the dolomite-quartz tie line by
Reaction 2 in the system CaO-MgO-SiO,-HrO-CO'. Chemical
potentials computed at 450'C, 500 bars, and X.o, : 0.9, as in
Figure l. (A) The Fuo-lrugo-Fsio2 surface for the mineral facies
shown in the inset. @) Projections of the saturation surface of
A along pueo, poo, and p.,o, axes.

Isorrrtnull-rsoBARrc SATURATToN suRFAcE FoR

CaO-MgO-Sior-HrO-CO,
Phase equilibria, illustrated on the mineral facies dia-

grams, that result from breaking of the quartz-dolomite
tie line by Reactions 1 or 2 are mapped from composition
space (inset, Figs. 1A and 2A) onto the saturation surface
in chemical potential space, its reciprocal counterpart
(Figs. lA and 2A), using the Gibbs-Duhem equation for
each ofthe phases (Grant, 1977). Three-phase triangles
are mapped as invariant points at frxed P-X-T"o, where-
as two-phase assemblages are univariant lines, and a sin-
gle phase is represented as a divariant surface within which
the values of two of the three chemical potentials are
independently variable.

Each p.,-1t, diagram in Figures lB and 28 is the projec-
tion ofthe saturation surface along the third p axis. Vari-
ance on the binary projections is the same 8S in p."o-prro-

&sro, spaco. The bounding edges of the Fao-trsio2 diagram
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are the traces of the saturation surfaces for calcite and
quattz, whereas the p..*o-p'o, diagram is bounded by the
qvartz, talc, and magnesite saturation surfaces and the
1rcuo-Fr,reo diagram is bounded by the calcite, dolomite,
and magnesite surfaces. The projected &r-F, diagrams are
topologically identical to log,oa, - log,oa, diagrams on
which bufered solubility dataare portrayed (compare Fig.
2B with Figs. 6J and 9 in Walther and Helgeson, 1980 or
Fig. l0 in Walther, 1983, which show the same mineral
facies).

I,oc,lr, EQUILIBRIUMT CHEMICAL PoTENTIAL
BUFFERING, AND DIFFUSION PATHS

Initial reaction at the boundary of a chert nodule in
dolomite may be envisioned to produce a layer of talc +
calcite (Reaction l) or tremolite + calcite (Reaction 2)
separating quartz and dolomite. Local equilibrium across
the layer contacrs, QITC + CC and TC + CCIDO, buf-
fers p.ro, p6uo, ?od &sio, ilt the invariant points on the
saturation surface Q + TC + CC and TC + CC + DO,
thus establishing the chemical-potential gradients across
the TC * CC layer that drive the exchange of MgO and
SiO, between quartz and dolomite and supply the layer-
contact reactions governing growth ofthe product layer.
Note that p".o is fixed across the structure by the presence
of calcite, and it is assumed that P, Z, and X"o. are con-
stant throughout the structure. Similarly, local equilibri-
um at the QITR + CC and TR + cclDo layer contacts
buffers pugo, Itcao, and psi6, at the Q + TR + CC and TR
+ CC + DO invariant poinrs (Fig. 2a).

For the system CaO-MgO-SiOr-HrO-CO, at constant
P-T-Xca2, the three-phase assemblages at layer contacts,
QITC + CC and TC + CCIDO or, at higher tempera-
ture, Q ITR + CC and TR + CC lDO, are invariant buffers
of the values of p*o, lrr.ago, and &sor. The only mineral-
assemblage layers that may grow by diftrsion-controlled
reaction betwen quartz and dolomite are those across
which there are nonzero gradients in the chemical poten-
tials of one or more components. Local equilibrium thus
limits permissible diftrsion paths on the saturation sur-
face between quartz and dolomite to those consisting of
segments along the univariant edges TC + CC (Fig. lA)
or TR + CC (Fig. 2A),that link the invariant points, and
segments that cross the divariant monomineralic planes,
talc or tremolite, and calcite, that link univariant edges.

Layer sequences and diffusion paths in the
quartz-talc-calcitedolomite system

There are six additional layer sequences that may be
derived from Q I TC + CC I DO by a shift of the chemical
potentials off of one or both of the invariant points, Q I TC
+ CC and TC + CCIDO. Layer sequences that arise
from a shift of the chemical potentials offof QITC + CC
are QITCITC + CCIDO and QICCITC + CCIDO,
whereas those derived by a shift of the p's off of TC +
C C I D O  a r e  Q I T C  +  C C I C C I D O  a n d  Q I T C  +
CCITCIDO. A shift of the chemical potentials of of

both invariant points leads to Q ITC ICC IDO and
Qtcc l rc lDo.

Local equilibrium across three-phase layer contacts with
quartz or dolomite results in invariant buffering at con-
stant P-T-X".,, so that values of p."o, lrr,.rgo, and /sro, rttil]
be computed from Gibbs free energy data for the buffer
assemblage containing three phases (+ fluid). Local equi-
librium at layer contacts involving two phases, repre-
sented by a two-phase edge on the saturation surface,
results in univariant buffering of the chemical potentials.
Although the values of pc.o, /rugo, ?nd psio, in the uni-
variant layer-contact assemblages are related by the Gibbs-
Duhem equations for the two phases, their individual
values cannot be computed directly from Gibbs free en-
ergy data.

The net differences in chemical potential across each
ofthe seven possible layer sequences are such that chem-
ical potentials at the layer contact with quartz are buf-
fered to values that are higher for SiO, and lower for MgO
than the corresponding potentials buffered at the layer
contact with dolomite. Note that Ap..o : 0 across the CC
and TC + CC layers because the presence ofcalcite fixes
Ap*o at its maximum value for the given P-Z-X-r. Thus
CaO cannot difiirse across a calcite-bearing layer, unless
there is a nonzero diftrsion cross coefficient linking the
flux of CaO with the gradient of pr,aeo or &sioz.

The shift of the chemical potentials from an invariant
point to an adjacent univariant line causes the total dif-
ference in chemical potential between the quartz and do-
lomite layer contacts for each component to either in-
crease or to remain unchanged, compared with its
magnitude across QITC + CCIDO. The magnitude of
Apr*o is increased in structures with Q lCC, TC lDO, or
both. The value of Ap.,o, is increased in structures with a
monomineralic layer at the dolomite layer contact,
TCIDO or CCIDO. The value of Ap*o is increased in
structures with a monomineralic talc layer, Q ITC or
TC lDO. Note that structures with the layer contact as-
semblage, Q lTC, buffer trr.uo at the quartz contact to a
value less than that ofcalcite saturation, whereas the lay-
er contact assemblage, TCIDO, buffers &c"o 3t a value
less than that of calcite saturation at the contact with
dolomite.

Mineral-assemblage liayers grow at on€ or both layer
contacts by reaction between phases ofthe adjacent layers
and components that diffuse down the gradient into the
layer contact. Because Apc"o : 0 across any calcite-
bearing layer, and because it is assumed that all cross
coefficients linking the flux of one component to the
chemical-potential gradient of another are zero, neither a
monomineralic calcite layer nor a talc + calcite layer can
grow at the layer contact with quartz in the model system.
The only sequences of mineral-assemblage layers that may
grow by diffirsion-controlled reaction between quartz and
dolomite in the model system are thus QITC + CCIDO,
QITCITC + CCIDO, and QITCICCIDO. Which of
these will actually grow is determined by the relative
magnitudes of the diffirsion fluxes of MgO and SiOr.
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Layer sequences and diffusion paths in the
quartz-tremolite-calcitedolomite system

Permissible diffusion paths linking quartz and dolo-
mite on the saturation surface for the tremolite-bearing
system (Fig. 2A) result in a set of seven layer sequences
that are identical to those for the talc-bearing system,
with the occurrence of tremolite in the place of talc. Net
changes in Ap, are the same as those in the talc-bearing
system for the corresponding univariant layer-contact
buffers, QICC, CCIDO, and TRIDO. Buffering at the
Q ITR layer contact results in an increase in Ap*o and a
decrease in Ap.ro relative to the values buffered across
QITR + CC, whereas the value of Ap.,o, is unchanged.
Because Apc"o : 0 across TR + CC and CC layers, these
layers cannot grow by diffusion-controlled reaction with
quartz. The only layered structures that can grow in this
systemare thus, QITR + CCIDO, QITRITR + CCIDO,
and Q I TR I CC I DO. As before, the structure that will grow
is determined by the magnitudes of the fluxes of CaO,
MgO, and SiOr.

Drrrusrou-coNTRoLLED GRowrH oF TALc-cArcrrE
AND TREMOLITE-CAI]CITE NODULES

Local equilibrium and buffer reactions at layer contacts

Local equilibrium at a layer contact requires that the
values of the chemical potentials of all components be
those in equilibrium with the assemblages of the layers
on both sides. Because material is continually supplied to
and removed from the layer contact by difrrsion, reaction
must occur, consuming or producing diffusing compo-
nents in the proportion that maintains local component
concentrations and hence local chemical potentials at the
values in equilibrium with the layer-contact assemblage.
The buffering response is thus the growth of the assem-
blage of one layer by consumption of its neighbor and
the consequent movement of the layer boundary. Stoi-
chiometry of the reactions at layer contacts is controlled
by the relative magnitudes of the fluxes of components
difrrsing into, and out of, the layer-contact reaction site.

Constrained mass balance model for diffusion-controlled
growth of layered sftuctures

Using the methods of nonequilibrium thermodynam-
ics, Fisher (1973,1975,1977;also see Joesten, 1977; Ni-
shiyama, 1983) developed a simple model describing the
diftrsion-controlled growth of layered structures in mul-
ticomponent, multiphase systems. In this model, the sys-
tem of mass balance equations describing local equilib-
rium at mineral assemblage layer contacts,

v { : Y - i n { y + t Y  ( 3 )
t : l

is constrained by a set ofconservation equations that link
the stoichiometric coefficients of the layer-contact reac-
tions to the diftrsion fluxes in the adjacent layers,

and a set offlux-ratio equations that constrain the diffu-
sion fluxes in each layer to paths lying on the saturation
surface.

J{/Jf :L,dp'{/LrdPf. (5)

(The terms v{tY and u{t' are the stoichiometric coefficients
for component i and phase Xin the buffer reaction at the
layer contact between assemblages comprising phases X
and Y, rf is the formula proportion of component i in
phase X Jftour uttd J,rlt* are the fluxes of component i in
layers X and Y on the down-gradient and up-gradient
sides of the Xl Y layer contact, and Li' is the Onsager
diffusion coefficient linking the flux of component I in
layer X, Jl to the chemical potential gradient dt{/Lx.)

Modeling diffusion-controlled growth of talc-calcite and
tremolite-calcite nodules

Diffirsion-controlled growth of model talc-calcite nod-
ules with the structures QITC + CCIDO, QITCITC +
CCIDO, and QITCICCIDO and tremolite-calcite nod-
ules with the structures QITR + CCIDO, QITRITR +
CC I DO, and Q I TR I CC I DO is described by a system of
mass balance equations for the components CaO, MgO,
SiO2, H2O, and COr. Because Reactions I and 2 involve
a net gain of HrO and a net loss of CO, by the solids,
these components are not included in the conservation
equations. Because the system of mass balance, conser-
vation, and flux-ratio equations that describe $owth of
the whole structure is underdetermined by one, it is nec-
essary to specify the stoichiometric coefficient of one
component or phase in the mass balance for one layer
contact. Solutions for talc-calcite and tremolite-calcite
nodules are thus scaled to the consumption of 4 mol and
8 mol of quartz, respectively. Solutions are then obtained
by specifying values of the Onsager coefficient ratios (L,,/
L) or "L-ratio") in the flux ratio equations. The values
of L"ro"rorr.,o2sio2 altd L.or"or/Lo,orrio2 wef€ fixed at I x
106 for all models, to satisry the assumption of constant
X.o, across the structures.

The following strategy is used to determine the range
of L-ratios over which a given talc-calcite or tremolite-
calcite layer sequence is stable. A system ofmass balance,
conservation, and flux ratio equations is set up for a
structure, such as QITC + CCIDO, and solved for ar-
bitrary values of Lrro"nro/Lo,or.,o, and L*o*o/\o2sio2. If
the sign of vlY for any phase is inconsistent with local
equilibrium among the phases specified to coexist at that
layer contact, then the layer sequence is considered to be
unstable for that choice of L-ratios. Thus, Q ITC +
CC IDO is unstable where calcite is consumed at Q ITC
+ CC and the structure QITCITC + CCIDO is stable
instead.

Note that the ratios LN{goM@/lo,oroo, and T ..o*o/\ror'o,
have unique values that are a function of the values of
the respective diffirsion coefficients and concentrations of
the components CaO, MgO, and SiO' in the intergranular
network of the growing layers at a given P-T-Xcor. A
close approximation to observed layer sequence, layervxtY : Jxtotur _ J,rrt" (4)
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Fig. 3. Volume fraction of talc in a TC + CC layer (filled
squares) and width of a TC layer as a fraction of the overall
thickness ofthe QITCITC + CC structure (open squares) as a
function of Lr"orro/Lo,or",or.

width, and modes of the two-phase layer by model cal-
culation thus provides an estimate of LMsoMso/l,sio2sio2 and
L..o".o/Lo,or.,o, for the natural system. Although oxide
components are used in the mass balance calculations, no
inference is made as to the identity of the diffusing species
in this system.

Lratio, component fluxes, and stable layer sequences in
talc-calcite nodules

Solutions for model talc-calcite nodules produced by
reaction between quartz and dolomite were obtained for
values of LMgoNrgo/Lsio2.,o, in the range 10-6 to 104 (Figs.
3 and 4A-4D). Because calcite grows only by reaction
with dolomit€, Jcuo : 0 (Ap."o : 0) across talc * calcite
and calcite layers, and stoichiometry of individual layer-
contact reactions is unaffected by variation in L.uo.uol
L'or'or. The layer sequence, Q ITC ITC + CC lDO, is the
only structure that is diffusionally stable in this system.
It is found, however, that the number of moles of talc
formed by reaction with quartz at Q ITC (ffc) exponen-
tially approaches zero as LMsoMso/Lsio2Sio2 r I x 10-6 and
that the number of moles of talc formed by reaction with
dolomite at TC + CCIDO (zg[+cctoo; exponentially ap-
proaches zero as L^nrorro/Lo,orsio2 - I x 10a (Fig. 3). Al-
though the monomineralic talc layer in contact with quartz
in QITCITC + CCIDO does not truly vanish at low
values of Lrro.rolf,",or.,o, from an observational stand-
point, the resulting structure effectively becomes Q ITC
+ CC I DO where Lrro"nro/f,.,or'o, < 10-6 because the val-
ue of zfgc is less than 0.00002 mol talc per 4 mol of
quartz consumed. Similarly, the structure effectively be-
comes QITCICCIDO at high values of the L-rario be-
cause /T8+cqDo < 0.00005 mol talc per 4 mol quartz where
LMsoMeo/Lsio2sio, z 10a.

Layer-contact reactions in Q ITC ITC + CC lDO,
QITC +  CCIDO,  and  Q ITCICCIDO

Examples ofthe system ofirreversible layer-contact re-
actions that describe diffusion-controlled growth of mod-
el talc-calcite nodules with the structures Q ITC +
cc lDo,  QITCITC + cc lDo,  and QlTClcc lDo are
illustrated in Figure 4 for values of Lrro.roll-Sio2Sio2 :
10-6, 0.1, l, and l0a. If it is assumed, as in the calcula-
tions illustrated in Figure 4, that the growing talc-calcite
nodule is closed to diffusion of CaO, MgO, and SiO, be-
yond the layer contacts with quartz or dolomite, then
qtraftz + dolomite will be consumed in the ratio 4 Q/3
DO and talc * calcite will be produced in the ratio I
TC/3 CC. The following pair of mass balance equations
expresses the stoichiometry of the irreversible layer-con-
tact reactions:

4 Q + 3XMgO + XH,O - X TC + 4(I -X)SiO,(6a)

at the quartz layer contact and

3DO + 4$ - nSiO, + (l - X)H,O - (l - X)
T C + 3 C C + 3 X M g O + 3 C O , (6b)

at the dolomite layer contact, Xis the fraction of the one
mole of total talc that grows by reaction with quartz
[r$J.t : | - 3/(3 + 4 L*soMso/Lo,or.,or)J. The sum of ir-
reversible Reactions 6a and 6b is equivalent to reversible
Reaction I and illustrates growth of structures with the
layer sequence Q ITC ITC + CC IDO by counterdiffi,rsion
of MgO and SiO, where 0 < /88 < l. There is no re-
action at the TC ITC + CC layer contact, which repre-
sents the initial contact between quartz and dolomite.

Where X : 0. Reactions 6a and 6b are those that de-
scribe growth of the structure Q ITC + CC IDO (Fig. aA).
For Lrrorro/lo,or.,o, = lO-u, J.ro - 0, and growth of a
nodule with the structure QITC + CCIDO involves dis-
solution of 4 mol of quartz at Q I TC + CC and diffirsion
of 4 mol of SiO, down its chemical-potential gradient to
TC + CC I DO, where it reacts with 3 mol of dolomite to
produce I mol of talc + 3 mol of calcite (Fig. 4A). The
initial contact between quartz and dolomite, represented
by Q ITC + CC, migrates toward the core of the chert
nodule as quartz is dissolved.

Where X: l, Reactions 6a and 6b describe the $owth
of the structure Q ITC ICC IDO (Fig. 4D). Where L"^eo'eo/
kror.,o, > lOa, J516, - 0, and 3 mol of calcite grow as a
result of the breakdown of 3 mol of dolomite at CC lDO.
Three moles of MgO released in the layer-contact reac-
tion at CCIDO diftrse down its potential gradient to
Q lTC, where they react with 4 mol of quartz to produce
I mol of talc (Fig. aD). There is no reaction ar rhe TC ICC
layer contact, which represents the initial boundary be-
tween quartz and dolomite.

Mode and layer width in QITCITC + CCIDO

If the system is closed to gains or losses of CaO, MgO,
and SiO, beyond the inner contact with quartz and the
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outer contact with dolomite, the TC and TC + CC layers
will contain talc and calcite in the molar proportion, I
TCl3 CC given by the reversible Reaction l The actual
modal proportions of talc and calcite in the TC + CC
layer and the relative widths of the TC and TC + CC
layers are determined by the relative fluxes of MgO and
SiO, and hence by the ratio Lrroonuo/Lo,or'o' As the L-ra-
tio is increased from 10-6 toward 104, the proportion of
talc in the TC + CC layer decreases from 55.2 volo/o to-
ward 0 (mole fraction talc decreases from 0.25 to 0) and
the width of the talc layer, as a fraction of the width of
the overall structure, increases from 0 toward 0.552 (Figs.
4B-4D).

L-ratio, component fluxes, and stable layer sequences in
rnodel tremolite-calcite nodules

Solutions for tremolite-calcite nodules were obtained
for values of Lruo.rol\io2sio2 in the range l0 6 to lOa and
L."o."o/Lo,orso, in the range l0-3 to lot (Figs. 5A-5C,
6A-6D). Like the model talc-calcite nodules, the struc-
ture Q ITR ITR + CC IDO is difrrsionally stable over the
full range of values of Lr**o/I,"io2sio2 ond L.uo.uoll'or.,o,
analyzed,. Similarly, the value of zgfR exponentially ap-
proaches zero as L"n*o.rolfo,orr.o, - I x 10-6 and
zfft +cctoo exponentially approaches zero as L.ro"nro/\,or.,o,
- I x l0a, so that the structure QITR + CCIDO ap-
pears to be stable at low values of Lonrorro/f,",or.io, SrId
QITRICCIDO appears to be stable at high L*n,owo/
L.,or.ror.

Variation in L-o*o/Lr,orsio, determines the proportion
of the monomineralic tremolite layer that grows by re-
action with quartz at Q ITR and by reaction with calcite
at TRITR + CC (Figs. 58 and 5C). As L*o.uollr,o,.,o, -
10, z{fttrr+cc - 0, essentially all tremolite in the mono-
mineralic layer grows by reaction with quartz at Q lTR.
Similarly, as L""o."o/L.,o2Sio2 + 10-3, z$fR - 0, essentially
all tremolite in the monomineralic layer grows by reac-
tion with calcite at TRITR + CC.

If the system is closed to gains or losses of CaO, MgO,
and SiO, beyond the inner contact with quartz and the

--t

Fig. 4. Graphical portrayal ofsolutions to the system ofmass
balance, conservation, and flux ratio equations that describe
growth ofreaction rim(s) oftalc-calcite initiated by Reaction 1
between dolomite and quartz. Solutions obtained for arbitrarily
chosen values of L**rro/L.,o2sio2 : 10-6, 0.1, l, and 100, with
L"ro"ro/L.,or.,o, : L.or.or/L.,62s,o2 : 106. Heavy arrows indicatg
direction ofmotion oflayer contact as a result ofproduction (+)
or consumption (-) of phases on either side. Length of light
arrows is proportional to the number of moles of CaO, MgO, or
SiO2 (2..o, zyr6, srrd z",or) evolved (*) or consumed (-) in layer
contact reaction. Arrow points in direction of transport. Layer
width scaled to the product of net number of moles of talc,
calcite, or both in the layer and respective molar volumes. Mod-
els are aligned along the initial QIDO layer contact, which co-
incides with QITC + CC in (A), TCITC + CC in (B) and (C),
and TCICC in (D).

outer contact with dolomite, the TR and TR + CC layers
will contain tremolite and calcite in the molar proportion,
I TR/3 CC, given by the reversible Reaction 2. As the
ratio Lrro*o/L'or*o, is increased from 10-6, toward l0o,
the proportion of tremolite in the TR + CC layer de-
creases from 7l.l volo/o toward 0 (mole fraction tremolite
decreases from 0.25 to 0) and the width of the tremolite
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moles TR 0

Fig. 5. Growth of tremolite (in moles) produced by diffusion-
controlled reaction at TR + CC I DO (A), TR I TR + CC (B), and

Q ITR (C) as a function of log,ol-rrorro/Lo,or.,o, and loglolc.oc"o/
lo,or'or.

layer, as a fraction of the width of the overall structure,
increases from 0 toward 0.71 I (Figs. 6A-6D).

Diffusion-controlled reaction at the interior layer
contact in model QITRITR + CCIDO nodules

Model tremolite-calcite nodules with the layer se-
quence Q ITR ITR + CC IDO differ from their talc-calcite
counterparts in the presence ofa diffirsion-controlled re-

action at the TRITR + CC layer contact (Figs. 6B-6D).
Growth of tremolite by reaction with quartz at Q ITR
consumes both CaO and MgO that must diffuse down
gradient across the tremolite layer from their ultimate
source at the TR + CC IDO contact. Shift of the chemical
potentials from the Q + TR * CC invariant point to the

Q + TR univariant edge results in a gradient in p*o across
the TR layer in QITRITR + CCIDO (Figs. 2A and 2B).
Note that because Apc"o : 0 across the TR + CC layer,
all CaO consumed in the layer-contact reaction at Q ITR
must be derived by the breakdown of calcite at TR I TR
+ CC (Figs. 6B-6D). Because the TR layer grows by the
consumption of quartz at Q ITR and by the consumption
of calcite at TRITR + CC, the initial quartz-dolomite
interface lies within the monomineralic tremolite layer
(Fies.6B-6D).

Stable steady state layer sequence

Surprisingly, the layer sequence Q ITR ICC IDO is dif-
fusionally stable over the same range of Lveoueo/Le;ousioz
and L*ooo/Lsio2Sro2 as QITRITR + CCIDO. The si-
multaneous stability of two layer sequences that share a
monomineralic layer in common, for an overlapping range
of L-ratio, appears to be a characteristic feature of sys-
tems in which the amount of one of the product phases
exponentially approaches zero with changing L-ratio. An
explanation of this behavior in the tremolite-calcite sys-
tem may lie in the fact that, for given values of L'ro'ro/
Lo,or*o, and Lc.oc"o/Lsio2sior, the stoichiometry of the lay-
er contact reaction at Q I T is identical in both structures,
so that component fluxes and chemical-potential gradi-
ents are the same in the monomineralic tremolite layer
that they share in common.

The stoichiometric coefficients of the difrrsing com-
ponents in the layer contact reactions in the model struc-
tures represent the component fluxes that are attained in
the steady state. Steady states play a role in the thermo-
dynamic description of irreversible processes similar to
that played by equilibrium states in equilibrium ther-
modynamics (Katchalsky and Curran, 1965). The steady
state is characterized by minimization of the rate of local
dissipation offree energy by irreversible processes. This
is expressed by the requirement that the dissipation func-
tion,

T, : i J , . ( -vp)  (7 )
l : I

representing the sum of the products of fluxes (J) and
conjugate forces (-Vp,), be minimized in the steady state
(Katchalsky and Curran, 1965). Because the flux of com-
ponent i is given by J, : L,,(- Yp,), Equation 7 may be
written

LuFYt ): i rt:'t,s. (8)
j : l

Although it has not been demonstrated that the dissi-
pation function may be used to determine the relative

T": i
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Net Reaction
8Q+5 DO + lH2O = 1  TB +3CC + 7CO2

Fig. 6. Graphical portrayal ofsolutions to the system ofmass
balance, conservation, and flux ratio equations that describe
gowth of reaction rim(s) of tremolite-calcite initiated by Reac-
tion 2 between dolomite and quartz. Solutions obtained for ar-
bitrarily chosen values of L*o*o4*,or*o. : 10-6, 0.1, l, and 100,
with LGoGo/LSio2Sro2 : I and L"ro"ro/lsro2sro2 : L.or-r/L",or",o,
: 106. Dashed line indicates initial QIDO contact, the position
is computed with Equation lOa in Joesten (1977). Models are
aligned along the initial Q IDO contact. Notation as in Figure 4.

stability of two steady states, it seems plausible that the
stable steady state is the one with the smaller value of
To. Values of the right-hand equality in Equation 8 have
been calculated for the structures Q ITR ITR + CC IDO
and Q ITR ICC IDO as a function of LMsoMso/[.sio2so, ond
L*o*o/Lo,or",", (Fig. 7). Note that the value of To for
QITRITR + CCIDO is  smal ler  than that  for
QITRICCIDO, where Lrnrgor,reolf,siozsro2 s 10, but values
converge for L*orr/Loio2Sio2 E 100-1000. In this range,
the value of u[ft+cctoo is in the range 0.004-0.0004 and
volume fraction tremolite is 0.006-0.0006, so that the
TR + CC layer is effectively monomineralic in calcite.

0.001 0.1 10 1000
Lmgmg/tsisi

FrE.7. Value ofthe dissipation function (Eq. 8) for the struc-
tures QITRITR + CCIDO (filled squares) and QITRICCIDO
(open squares) as a function of L*"rozl-""r.,o, for f**o,/L",or'o,
:  l .

The layer sequence Q I TR I TR + CC I DO is thus believed
to represent the stable steady state over the range l0 6 <

Lueoueo/kiozsio, s l0a.

Comparison of model talc-calcite and hemolite-calcite
nodul€s with natural examples

Nodules from the talc and tremolite zones in the Alta
aureole have the layer sequence QITC + CCIDO and
QITR + CCIDO (Moore and Kerrick, 1976), consistent
with Lr.rroueo/L",or"ro, < l0 6. Although the mineral as-
semblages of similar nodules frorn the Beinn an Dub-
haich aureole are complicated by the presence of tremo-
lite, talc, or both in both the quartz core and the dolomite
matrix as a result ofimpurities in the chert and dolostone
(Hoersch, 1981), structures of nodules from the talc and
tremolite zones may be interpreted as approximating
QITC + CCIDO and QITR + CCIDO. Using a proce-
dure similar to that developed here, but making use of
measured modes of mineral-assemblage liayers to solve
for L,,/Lo, Hoersch (1979) computed L"nroonro/fo,or'o, :

0.08 for the talc zone and f-ro*o/fo,orsio, : 0.05 for the
tremolite zone. Note that the width of the talc layer in

QITCITC + CCIDO and of the TR layer in QITRITR
+ CCIDO decreases rapidly as I-MeoMso/Lsio2sio2 is de-
creased below 0.1" and that a thin monomineralic talc or
tremolite layer may be easily overlooked. The results of
model calculations and pefographic studies are consis-
tent with L."o..o/fo,or",o, < 0.1. Hoersch (1979) com-
puted L*ooo/f,",or.,o, : 0.0 I for the talc zone and L*o*o/
L.,or.,o, : 0.05 for the tremolite zone. The criterion for
estimation of L""*"/kio2sio2 in the model system is the
position of a textural boundary within the monomineralic
talc or tremolite layer that represents the initial Q IDO
contact. Because monomineralic layers are not observod
at Beinn an Dubhaich, the value of Lc"oc.o/f,sio2sio2 can-
not be estimated from them using the model presented
here.

Ltursomso / L"'* s* = 1o'0fi)
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Fig. 8. chemical r#;:;.ences ror cao, Mgo, and
SiO, across the TR and TR + CC layers, defined as ApfR :
(pP t" - prRlrR+cc) and ApTR*cc : (prRlrR+cc - pf"*..loo), aS a
function of Lr*oruo/\,ozsio2 for L"uo.uollo,or",o, : I for condi-
tions of450 "C, 500 bars, and X.6, : 0.9 (see text).

Crrnrvrrc,ll poTENTIAL GRADTENTS rN MoDEL
TREMOLITE-CALCITE NODULES

Calculation of pc"oo lrrr.196, and !sio, it univariant
layer contacts

The invariant (at fixed T, P, and X.or) assemblages of
layer contacts QITR + CC and TR + CCIDO buffer
Itcuo, p.'go, and p'o, to values that may be calculated using
Gibbs free energy data for the phases. Values of p6.6, &r,ago,
and p.,o, at the univariant layer contacts TR ITR + CC
and Q I TR are obtained by extrapolation from values cal-
culated from thermochemical data using component flux-
es and layer widths computed as a function of L-ratio in
the model structure.

For QITRITR + CCIDO, values of pE*o+cqDo (:
tElJ**t"), &In!5cctoo, r&Slcctoo are computed from ther-
mochemical data. It is assumed that values of dp*orldx
and dp*o/dx in the TR + CC layer are identical to those
across Q ITR + CC lDO. This results in identical poten-
tial gradients for SiO, in both the TR and TR + CC
layers. Yalues of p[n[$R+a and pggt]R+cc at the univariant
interior layer contact are then obtained by linear extrap-
olation,

tlnt$"*tt : pilR+cclDo + (dprro/dx)rR+ccWrR+cc (9a)

and

p&[f**tt : 1r]'R+cclDo * (dp.,"r/dx)rR+cc$rR+cc (9b)

where Vy'rR+cc is the width of the TR * CC layer com-
puted from the mass balance for a given value of Lrrorro/
L'or*or. Values ofp&6" and p$ff are then obtained from
the flux-ratio equations

Diflerences in the chemical potentials for CaO, MgO,
and SiO, across the TR and TR + CC layers, defined as
ApI* : (pPlt* - prRlrR+cc) &11d ApTn+cc : (/rrRrrR+cc -

/rrR+cclDo), are plotted as a function of L.norro/\,or.,o,
for L."o*o/\io2Sio2 : I in Figure 8 for conditions of 450
"C, 500 bars, and X"o, : 0.9. Shift of the chemical po-
tentials from the Q + TR + CC invariant point on the
saturation surface to the Q * TR univariant edge as
Lr,reor-{colfaiozs,o, is increased, results in a decrease in the
value of p$ff relative to pSF*- and the establishment
of a chemical potential gradient for CaO across the trem-
olite layer. The magnitude of Apg increases from zero
to -6968 J/mol as Lveor,reoll,siozs,o, is increased from 10 5

to l0a. The gradient of rrc"o is zero across the TR + CC
layer because calcite fixes p".o throughout the layer at
constant P-T-Xcor.

Growh of the monomineralic tremolite layer, and its
progressive widening with increasing L.ro.uolforor.io2 oVOr
the range 10-6 to lOa, results in a progressive decrease in
Apr* across the QITRITR + CCIDO structure, from
-3923 J/mol to - I 135 J/mol and exponential variation
in Ap.fln[" from zero, through a maximum of - 1948 J/mol
at Lr*rrol\io2Sio2 : I and back to zero. The maximum
in Apf,n!" arises because both pflnljcctoo and til,rl$R*cc vary
exponentially between minimum and maximum values
with increasing L-ratio.

Variation in L."o.,o/L'o2sio2 from l0-3 to 10t results in
(l) a shift ofthe steeply sloping leg ofthe Ap[$ curve to
higher Lrronnro/Lo,or*o, while its maximum value remains
unchanged, (2) an increase in the maximum in Apfln[o and
its shift to higher values of L.uo.rollo,orsio2, and (3) no
change in the values of A145;cc, Ap$[r, and Apffidtt.

Flux divergence and the stoichiometry of
layer-contact reactions

Reaction at the interior layer contact in Q ITR ITR +
CC IDO illustrates the relationship between consumption
or production of diffirsing components in a layer-contact
reaction and the consequent changes their chemical-po-
tential gradients at the layer contact (Fig. 9). Where a
component is consumed in a layer-contact reaction, as is
MgO at TRITR + CC and QITR, the gradient flattens
in the direction of transport. Where a component is
evolved in a layer-contact reaction, as is MgO at TR +
CC lDO, the gradient steepens in the direction of trans-
port.

Diffusion path linking univariant layer contacts in
Q ITRITR +  CCIDO

In the steady state, differences in the total chemical
potential across a layered structure adjust in an attempt

p pi6* : p E*r'.. .. lffi I tH'*"""J
.fugg _ pSAf"*..) (l0a)
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Fig. 10. Diffirsion paths linking the univariant edges Q +
TR and TR + CC across the plane of tremolite saturation on
the p..o-;rr.o-pso, sStufation surface, illustrating the decrease in
ApMgo across TR with increasing Lveoveo/f5,ozsio, for L.uo*o/
lo,or",o, : l. End points oflines are given by values ofp..o, prr6,
and p'o, buffered by univariant equilibria at the QITR and
TR I TR + CC layer contacts, calculated using Gibbs free energy
data at 450 'C, 500 bars, and X.o,: 0.9 and using layer widths
calculated for L*rorro/Loio2Sio2 : l, 10, and 1000 (see text).

component mobility in the context of the phase rule and
component mobility in the context of mass transport.

Mineral assemblage variance and the number of perfectly
mobile components in talc-calcite, hemolite-calcite,
and monomineralic layers

As shown on the saturation surface for g,."o-p,"nro-prro,

at fixed P-T-Xco, for these systems (Figs. lA and 2A)
there is one independently variable chemical potential in
the two-phase layer TC + CC in QITC + CCIDO and

QITCITC + CCIDO and in the two-phase layer TR +
CC in QITR + CCIDO and QITRITR + CCIDO. In
the context ofthe phase rule, one component is perfectly
mobile (Korzhinskii, 1959) or behaves as a K component
(Thompson, 1970) within TC + CC and TR + CC. If we
consider the two-phase layer to be the local system, then
the chemical potential of the K component is controlled
"external to the local system" by invariant or univariant
local bufer equilibria at the layer contacts bounding it on
either side (QITC + CC or TCITC + CC and TC +
CClDO,andQITRorTR|TR + CCandTR + CCIDO),
as are the chemical potentials of the other two compo-
nents. The remaining two components are inert or J com-
ponents because the ratio of their potential gradients in
the TC + CC or TR + CC layer must simultaneously
satisfy the Gibbs-Duhem equations for calcite and talc or
tremolite. The number of perfectly mobile or K compo-
nents is equal to the variance (at fixed P-T-Xco2) in min-
eral-assemblage layers that have grown by diffi,rsion-con-
trolled reaction because the range ofaccessible values of
the chemical potentials within the layer is imposed by
buffer equilibria at the layer contacts.

Because the chemical potential of CaO is fixed by the

Temperature = rt50"C
Pressure = 500 bars
;1"or= . o

*.

Itsie

Fig. 9. Values of poo, &vgo, and p*o, buffered at invariant
and univariant layer contacts calculated at 450 "C, 500 bars, and
X.or:0.9 for model structures computed for Lrrorro/\,or.,o, :
l0 (see text). Values are normalized to an arbitrary origin at TR
+ CCIDO and gradients within layers are assumed to be con-
stant. Layer width scaled as in Figure 6.

to balance the fluxes of diffirsing components by increas-
ing the driving force for the diftrsion of components with
small values of the Onsager diffi.rsion coefficient, and de-
creasing the driving force for components with large val-
ues of L,,. Growth of a monomineralic tremolite layer at
QITR in QITRITR + CCIDO forces the chemical po-
tentials offof the Q + TR + CC invariant point and onto
the Q + TR and TR + CC univariant lines, thus decreas-
ing the difference of the total chemical potential for MgO
across the structure relative to that buffered by the two
invariant points (Fig. 10).

A set of diftrsion paths across the tremolite plane on
the saturation surface may be illustrated by linking the
values of p.,o, prrrgo, and p.,o, buffered by the univariant
assemblages, Q + TR at QITR and TR + CC at TRITR
* CC, and the invariant assemblage at TR + CCIDO,
for values of Lruor"o/Ioio2Sio2 : l, 10, and 1000 (Fig. l0).
Shift of the chemical potentials offof the Q + TR + CC
invariant point with increasing Lrrorro/fo,or.io2 results in
an overall decrease in Ap*o across the QITRITR +
CCIDO structure. The magnitude of Ap.ro across the
tremolite layer decreases and the magnitude of Ap.,o,
across TR increases as Lr*rro/\io2s1o2 is increased. Shift
of the chemical potentials onto the Q + TR edge also
results in a finite chemical-potential gradient for CaO
across the tremolite layer that increases with I-M.oMso/
L.,or.,o' so that CaO evolved by the consumption of cal-
cite at TR ITR + CC can diffuse down its potential gra-
dient across the tremolite layer to be consumed in the
tremolite-producing reaction at Q lTR.

Nurvrnnn oF pERFEcrLy MoBrrF coMpoNENTs AND
NUMBER OF DIFFUSING COMPONENTS IN

LAYERED STRUCTUR-ES

The model nodules of talc-calcite and tremolite-calcite
illustrated in Figures 4 and 6 provide revealing illustra-
tions ofthe absence ofa consistent relationship between
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presence ofcalcite in the univariant layer, CaO is an inert
or J component in that layer. The value of either 1rMeo or
/rs,o, rrrs] thus be independently varied in TC + CC and
TR + CC, so that either MgO or SiO, may be a perfectly
mobile or K component, whereas the other is an inert or
J component in these layers.

Chemical potentials within the divariant talc, tremo-
lite, and calcite layers may vary between the limits im-
posed by univariant buffer equilibria at their layer con-
tacts. Thus, any two of the three components, CaO, MgO,
and SiO, may perfectly mobile or K components wtihin
the talc or tremolite layer, whereas CaO must be an inert
or J component in the calcite layer and both MgO and
SiO, are K components.

Number of diffusing components in univariant and
divariant layers

There is a single diffusing component, SiOr, in the TC
+ CC and TR + CC layers of limiting structures, Q ITC
+ CCIDO and QITR + CCIDO, as might be expected
in a univariant layer. Both MgO and SiO, diffuse through
TC + CC and TR + CC in QITCITC + CCIDO and
QITRITR + CCIDO, however.

One, two, or three components are observed to diffuse
through divariant monomineralic layers in the model
structures. MgO diftrses through calcite in Q ITC ICC IDO
and Q ITR ICC IDO and SiO, diffuses rhrough tremolire
in QITRICCIDO at Lc"oc,olll,sio2sio2 s l0-3. MgO and
SiO, difluse through ralc in Q ITC ITC + CC lDO, where-
as CaO and MgO diffuse through tremolite in
QITRICCIDO at L."o."ollfo,or'o, > l0'. All three com-
ponents diffuse through the divariant tremolite layer in
Q lTR l rR  +  CCIDO.

The number of diftrsing components has been shown
in these examples to be greater than, equal to, or less than
the number of perfectly mobile or K components in a
given layer. The model structures of talc-calcite and
tremolite-calcite serve as a reminder that the number of
perfectly mobile or K components in a mineral-assem-
blage layer and the number of components that diffuse
through the layer are only coincidentally related (Thomp-
son, 1970; Joesten, 1974;Brady, 1977), and they dem-
onstrate that the number of components diffirsing through
a layer cannot be predicted from the variance ofthe layer
assemblage. Korzhinskii's (1950, 1959) choice of the
terms, "perfectly mobile" and "inert," to describe com-
ponent behavior in metasomatic rocks was unfortunate
because it may cause the unwary to equate "phase rule
mobility" with "mass transport mobility," as has been
pointed out by Thompson (1970) and Rumble (1982).

Posrscnrpr

The concept of the bufering of chemical potentials by
local equilibrium at layer contacts, proposed by Thomp-
son in "Local Equilibrium in Metasomatic Processes"
(1959) and elegantly illustrated in "Geochemical Reac-
tion and Open Systems" (1970), is the heart and soul of
this contribution. Although we who worry about the

modeling of the mass transport in metamorphic rocks
rarely mention perfectly mobile and inert components or
K and J components, the ideas that Thompson developed
using them are crucial to our enterprise because they fo-
cused our attention on the problem of the origin high-
variance assemblages. Everything else follows from that.
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